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AN ADIRE S3 BY REP. GERALD R. FORD BEFORE THE ANNUAL OONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN lEGION 
•. IEPARfMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA, AT 7 P.M. FRIDAY, JULY 161 19711 AT PITTSBURGH, PA. 

GKCC-RP-?'5 11/Aoc F~m 
7N/5 ?'G'Kr. 

Good evening. It is a great pleasure for me to be here. 

SEE E~PrS 
J'Qt..V 1(1 t'f1/ 

It is always good to 

talk with members of the American Legion. Since I myself am a legionnaire, I am 

intimate~ familiar with the objectives of the Legion and I subscribe wholeheartedly 

to them. I have always f'el t that the Legion performs a distinct service not only for 

------i:bs menbers .. but for the Nation, inasmuch as the Legion is dedicated to promoting 

peace and good will on earth and to the safeguarding , ' of justice and freedom 

in our democracy. 

The wrds I haVe just spoken ware, of course, ~from the Preamble to the 

Arrerican Legion Constitution. And, incidentalJ.y, it might interes~ you to know that 

....... 
the Legion's • Preamble is cont=ained in a recently-published book of patriotic quotations 

_________.._ 
and rongs --- entitled, "' Am An Arrerican." 

The same volume contains words written by columnist Walter Lippmann, who declared: 

'WhetJher we wish it or not we are involved in the world's J~Pii'•&llliiiil•t• problems, and all 

the winds of heaven blow t l'rough our land." 

~------..... 

'!hose words of Lippmann's were uttered in 1913--but t!ti!!!!!IIB~:~••••.:~ they are just as true 

today as they were 58 years ago. 

,..--... 
Yes, we• ~involved in the world's Problems. And recently great light was shed 

on how we became involYed in the most vexing of these problams--b m:;iv;Lt;t wgr tri;M 
Southeast Asia. 

I 111111111 !' a % I £ .. !;£ • ElF "'' 4 ! 

lfe can thank the so-called Pentagon Papers for our enlightenment. 

I know the immediate reaction of many was to condemn the newspapers which printed 

...---
stories based on the Mt Pentagon Papers. This was the natural reaction of those who 

,--. 
fell. U2R there might be soiiB advantage to the enenv .from publication of the purloined 

documents. 
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·. 

I do not see that the Penta@:m Papers are of any particular use to the enetey. 

But I do believe the historical information they contain has illuminated a great 

lesson for the American people and for all those in positions of authority in the 

United States Government. 

--That 1a sson is thatlt if the United States is to become involved as a Nation 

~- matter 
in a~ international~ then the .American people must also become 

d~~ 
involved. The American people must be made knowledgeable-..lllll•:iit.~jlliilllll• or 

involvensnt--and that involvement must be based on truth. 

11~if What have the Pentagon Papers shown us? They have shmm';; us "'"It olooololool 

,tf'"-/ ~ ' aSS? .,.\.. 
/ ol:alb) how tM &e~~"~ Aaninistrationetook ~ limi ted-riek cOlllflitnsnts 

-el ilhe il:l!enbewer Ae~nietiJtatl!en ~I in Southeast .Asia and made them into a large-scale 

~igh-castull ~ war, wlt1
oh ••olUM -.,. i"S liquidaMng ~..;t •nhn•o 411!8 "" :l.l.q•WMUot: 

~ iieiln:m Ual' Mtre llixcm -J.a.. b~~~ wl:blt l!i1a a\wzl:cai peopiew 

Presi dmt Nixon has turned the course of u.s. participation in the Vietnam War 

around. He has committed this Nation to ending its participation in that war. And 

he should be al.lomd all the options he needs in order to accomplish that withdrawal 

as safely and with as much lasting benefit as possible. 

The President now is making the most crucial decisions of his term in office . He 

..-.... 
deserves maximum latitude in making thcs e • decisions. I do not urge that Congre ES 

be exclu.Ged from t E ihlilib the decision-making process. On the contrary. I believe 

-CongreES sb>uld • be intorusd to the fullest extent possible, and so should the American 

people. But the Congress and the people sb>nld give the President their utmost support 

in this most trying of times since the beginning of our involvensnt in Vietnam. It is 

,...,. 
only with that kind of support that the President can make deqlisions which will serve 

our Nation and posterity wello 
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\ The Vietnam War is a greai'tttragacV". And the most tragic aspect of it is the 

failure of the I&~ Administrations to mobilize t---;-::; American publi'e 

opinion behind it. 

JohnsOD .A.dministratiPDS to keep the .Amerl.oaa P"ftl& iprorant o~ our deepeming invol~ 

tn 'Miat Viewn 

,.---
..:t;.Q. mislead +,ba ijnitad Statee 8engzees. The PeDtagOft Papere lteJre. ..... !iZ!•T•I'•Iitli'Ci'll11••ii•!:XI( 

-

It is the 8I*IM 1 grosseet of errors to blame the milt tary for what harpened 

during the Sixties. Civilians were z:a • tO •UQW'- wri ttng the book. Ci vUians 

were in chargeod Pill~ 'z It is they who Jlllli. made our td~ top-level foreign 

policy andlfmUttary decisions. .And they made them without being accotmtable to the 

American people, even through their elected representatives. They made those decisions 

in ttnhealtby secrecy. 

There must never be • another Vietnam. It was George Santqana who said, "Those 

who cannot remeni:>er the past are condemmd to repeat it. n I am sure none of us will 

ever forget Vietnam. We are all determined never to repeat it. 

~ Vt· .-
is to devej;t.op mechanisms that will bring the people into 

Executive IIIIIIP Branch decision-maki~--and the best way to do thatA is tlrough he 

chosen representatives. 

f PiPe of blu uaosa Ilia~ ,-;- ,• pcs•lnn-e=2:1G.C~t:::;;; __..,.. <, 

"'"' •• !Wa•lltu; allup .., dep, h ';In* c..,_.. A • au• cll:1'6ell!:) • ...:. 
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,---.. 
~"tteclaiws~.whe'ft '&Ad ~M 'ttJ i:M't'Yi9'b•·o r -,a~~~---

the war-making powers to the 1-.bite &use. It is this which makes a traged;y like 

Vietnam not onl.y possible but likely. 

This is a situation which must be corrected at the earliest po s:~ible mmment. 

therefore urge that Congre m approve legislation which would~ 4 a •••• 

or undeclared war situations. 

-Under the te:nns of t lis legislation, a u'Q military action by the PresidE!IIlt would 

have to be approved vi~"!! 30 ~ .. - ... ~· 
This legislation would create• a new Joint Congressional Committee on National 

-Security to consult with the President and his national~ securi tv ca:ha» advisors 

on military decisions. 

This joint committee dMtapa...,. ._. include the majority and minority 

leaders of both :00 uses ot Congre S9 and the chairmen and ranking minority meri>ers of 

all the House and Senate coDJnittees directly concerned with foreign and military 

policy. 

Prior to ml.lit~ action or no later than 24 lDurs subsequent to it, this 

.._ 
Joint Committee on National Security would cansult with the ~ Presioont or his advisors 

and obtain information on the circumstances surrounding the military action. 

The Joint CoDJni ttee would then transmit reports to the appropriate commit tees 

- ~ ot both Houses ot Congre m, and thCJSe committees would • dratt and send to the House 

---and &nate legislation to ratifY or •••i!§ii al. tar the President's action • 

..------. 
This legisla tiomllflr would not tie the Presicant•s hands.. But it would 

br!.ng the pcs~;K''.,Gaatatlsau into the decision-making proce"' in all 

rorei~ 

militar,y actions involving the dispatch or u.s. troops into ~r or operation. 
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---This would be ~ a prompt and responsible way for Congre S3 to exercise its power 

over the deployment of U.s. troops abroad and could Jmlp guarantee that the United 

,.---...... 
States will not again be drawn into an undeclared tit war without the support of the 

hrican people. 

The legisJa tive branch of the Government must~t- play a larger fole in decisions or 

war and peace--the role delegated to the Congre ss by the Constitution of th3 United 

S:zltates. 

In situations where the Congress in effect endorses a mil itar~ action taken by 

,~--- ,..--.......,. 
th3 President, the Congre ss mus ta set forth th3 United States commi trrs nt _. in 

precise terms--not hand the Executive a blank check of the Tonkin Gulf variety. 

Coincidentally with its action on war powers or separately, I would like to see 

the Congress adopt a policy reso1ution on Vietnam supporting President Ntxon in his 

,..--.. ,---
goal of tota~ wi thdr aval within the -•e.•M:il earliest practicable date. I do not, 

,....---..., 
however,411t believe 

~-~~' ~ ~ 
Jlli•l!J reso1ution • on Vietnam should tid¥ * a date. 

This would deprive the President of the flexibility he needs to negotiate the best 

possible agreement with the other side. 

Our goal is to get all Americ ms out of Vietnam by negotiation if poss~le, am, 

if not, through our withdr a~al 12 [ = and Vietnamization prog:oald. 

I am heartened by the latest North Vietnamese offer at Paris. I think it provides 

a basis for negotiation. • It indicates some movement by the other side. However, in 

~~ris._; 
n:ty view, some i terns are non-negoti~bl~ I am opposed to simply abandoning South 

Vietnam to Communist conquest. Even with the withdrawal of all U.s. troops from Vie tnan, 

~forms of a~ ,-.... 
~ to --gm)tJ1V1Stnam must continue. We musW leave behind a South Vietnam which has 

-a chance to survive as an independent, -.non-Communist m. tion. 

This was our original objective in Vie1;nam. If we cannot guarantee the 
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,..---- ....., -· ........ 
~>i& ']4$ • of that objectitle, at "?@''? least we should retain some 1 2 hope 

. ---
jlhat our incredibly ~ ' : costly investment in Vietnam will pay off. 

,--
The best we can hope for is to salvage something from our 5I · L Vietnam 

investment. Victory in the classic military sense is impossible in a limited war of 

the Vietnam i1lif' stripe. 

,--
We must adjustli to a world in which military victory is sometimes beyond ....r 

,-···-
reach. We must adjust to a world in ~which American idealism is thwarted. 

We went into Vietnam with the noblest of motives, in Iey" view. We are coming 

..--, 
out of Vietnam with our,._ heads held high. We have nothing to be ashamed of. On 

.._Q.id the b~_s.t we ... could, within.ma~~ 
the contrary, we can be proud that we a••• ?fa i B* to keep a humble peasant people 

from being ground under the heel of a totalitarian aggressor. 

,....--... -
I will never believe that tha United States was e guilty of ~ arrogance of 

power in Vietnam. We acted in the name of justice and freedom. We strove to keep a 

people free from the iron hand of Conmunist rule. 

We made mistakes, but no people is perfect. Sur nation is still the greatest 

in the world. 

#1#1#111# 
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There must never be another Vietnam. It was G~orge Santayana who said, "those 

who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it." I am sure none of us will 

ever forget Vietnam. We are all determined never to repeat it. 

The best way to avoid another Vietnam is to develop mechanisms that will bring 

the people into Executive Branch decision-making--and the best way to do that is 

through the people's chosen representatives, the Congress of the United States. 

The Constitution clearly grants to Congress the power to declare war. But we 

are now living in a world where wars are fought but not declared. We are living in 

an age of limited and undeclared wars. This circumstance has stripped Congress of 

its war-making power and delegated it solely to the Executive. It is this which 

makes a tragedy like Vietnam not only possible but likely. 

This is a situation which should be corrected at the earliest possible moment. 

I therefore urge that Congress approve legislation which would create a new and 

meaningful role for Congress in limited war or undeclared war situations. 

Under terms of this legislation, a military action by the President would have 

to be approved by the Congress within 30 days or u.s. troops dispatched to a foreign 

station would have to be withdrawn. 

This legislation also would create a new Joint Congressional Committee on 

National Security which would consult with the President and his national security 

advisors on military decisions. 

This joint committee would include the majority and minority leaders of both 

houses of Congress and the chairmen and ranking minority members of the House and 

Senate committees directly concerned with foreign and military policy. 

Prior to military action or no later than 24 hours subsequent to it, this 

Joint Committee on National Security would consult with the President or his advise~ 

and obtain information on the circumstances surrounding the military action. 

The Joint Committee would then transmit reports to the appropriate committees 

of both houses of Congress, and those committees would draft and send to 

and Senate legislation to ratify or alter the President's action. 
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This legislation would not tie the President's hands. He still would have the 

freedom to act promptly in an emergency situation. But his action would be subject 

to immediate review by the Congress--and this is as it should be. This would bring 

the Congress into the decision-making process in all military actions involving the 

dispatch of U.S. troops into any foreign theater of operations. 

This would be a responsible way for Congress to exercise its power over the 

deployment of U.S. troops abroad and could help guarantee that the United States 

will not again be drawn into an undeclared war without the support of the American 

people. 

The legislative branch of the Federal Government must play a larger role in 

decisions of war and peace--the role clearly delegated to the Congress by the 

Constitution of the United States. 

I would also emphasize this. In situations where the Congress endorses a 

military action taken by the President, the Congress should set forth the United 

States commitment in precise terms--not hand the Executive a blank check of the 

Tonkin Gulf variety. 

Currently there is another policy resolution pen~ing before the Congress--the 

so-called Mansfield resolution adopted as an amendment to a draft extension bill in 

the Senate. This resolution or amendment would declare it the policy of the United 

States to withdraw all of its troops from Vietnam within nine months, contingent 

on release of American prisoners of war. 

I endorse the goal of total withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam. The 

President has set that goal for the Nation. But I do not think it serves a useful 

purpose at this time to set a date definite for the withdrawal of all U.S. troops. 

This is a matter for negotiation, not a matter for Congress unilaterally to make a 

judgment on. 

We want to withdraw all of our troops from Vietnam. And the goal is to with

draw them by the earliest practicable date. We should give the President that kind 

of flexibility. He needs it to negotiate the best possible agreement with the other 

side. 

I am heartened by the latest North Vietnamese offer at Paris. It provides a 

basis for negotiation if the other side will follow it up with private talks. It 

indicates some movement by the other side. However, in my view, some items are non

negotiable at Paris. I am opposed to leaving South Vietnam to shift completely for 

itself, without arms or logistical aid. This would be to abandon South Vietnam to 

Communist conquest. Even with the withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam, other 

forms of aid to South Vietnam must continue. We must leave behind a South Vietnam 

which has a chance to survive as an independent, non-Communist nation. # # # 
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There must never be another Vietnam. It was ~orge Santayana who said, "those 

who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it." I am sure none of us will 

ever forget Vietnam. We are all determined never to repeat it. 

The best way to avoid another Vietnam is to develop mechanisms that will bring 

the people into Executive Branch decision-making--and the best way to do that is 

through the people's chosen representatives, the Congress of the United States. 

The Constitution clearly grants to Congress the power to declare war. But we 

are now living in a world where wars are fought but not declared. We are living in 

an age of limited and undeclared wars. This circumstance has stripped Congress of 

its war-making power and delegated it solely to the Executive. It is this which 

makes a tragedy like Vietnam not only possible but likely. 

This is a situation which should be corrected at the earliest possible moment. 

I therefore urge that Congress approve legislation which would create a new and 

meaningful role for Congress in limited war or undeclared war situations. 

Under terms of this legislation, a military action by the President would have 

to be approved by the Congress within 30 days or U.S. troops dispatched to a foreign 

station would have to be withdrawn. 

This legislation also would create a new Joint Congressional Committee on 

National Security which would consult with the President and his national security 

advisors on military decisions. 

This joint committee would include the majority and minority leaders of both 

houses of Congress and the chairmen and ranking minority members of the House and 

Senate committees directly concerned with foreign and military policy. 

Prior to military action or no later than 24 hours subsequent to it, this 

Joint Committee on National Security would consult with the President or his advisors 

and obtain information on the circumstances surrounding the military action. 

The Joint Committee would then transmit reports to the appropriate committees 

of both houses of Congress, and those committees would draft and ~end to the Hduse 

and Senate legislati~ to ratit,y or alter the President's action. (more) 
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This legislation would not tie the President's hands. He still would have the 

freedom to act promptly in an emergency situation. But his action would be subject 

to immediate review by the Congress--and this is as it should be. This would bring 

the Congress into the decision-making process in all military actions involving the 

dispatch of U.S. troops into any foreign theater of operations. 

This would be a responsible way for Congress to exercise its power over the 

deployment of U.S. troops abroad and could help guarantee that the United States 

will not again be drawn into an undeclared war without the support of the American 

people. 

The legislative branch of the Federal Government must play a larger role in 

decisions of war and peace--the role clearly delegated to the Congress by the 

Constitution of the United States. 

I would also emphasize this. In situations where the Congress endorses a 

military action taken by the President, the Congress should set forth the United 

States commitment in precise terms--not hand the Executive a blank check of the 

Tonkin Gulf variety. 

Currently there is another policy resolution pen~ing before the Congress--the 

so-called Mansfield resolution adopted as an amendment to a draft extension bill in 

the Senate. This resolution or amendment would declare it the policy of the United 

States to withdraw all of its troops from Vietnam within nine months, contingent 

on release of American prisoners of war. 

I endorse the goal of total withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam. The 

President has set that goal for the Nation. But I do not think it serves a useful 

purpose at this time to set a date definite for the withdrawal of all U.S. troops. 

This is a matter for negotiation, not a matter for Congress unilaterally to make a 

judgment on. 

We want to withdraw all of our troops from Vietnam. And the goal is to with

draw them by the earliest practicable date. We should give the President that kind 

of flexibility. He needs it to negotiate the best possible agreement with the other 

side. 

I am heartened by the latest North Vietnamese offer at Paris. It provides a 

basis for negotiation if the other side will follow it up with private talks. It 

indicates some movement by the other side. However, in my view, some items are non

negotiable at Paris. I am opposed to leaving South Vietnam to shift completely for 

itself, without arms or logistical aid. This would be to abandon South Vietnam to 

Communist conquest. Even with the withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam, other 

forms of aid to South Vietnam must continue. We must leave behind a South Vietnam 

which has a chance to survive as an independent, non-Communist nation. # # # 




